
London to Bangkok

Embark on an extraordinary 13-week motorcycle ride across continents and cultures on this epic Trans-Asia ride
from London to Bangkok!  Leaving the Ace Cafe London, we ride across the heart of Europe, through the
magnificent Vosges Mountains and Black Forest to Bavaria. We reach Croatia and what we vote as the best
costal riding in Europe! Greece’s mountain roads are deserted and glorious, with old stone bridges and small
villages lost in time. We also have time to explore unique rocky landscapes of the UNESCO listed Monasteries of
Meteora, before crossing into Turkey.

Where East meets West

Let’s kick back in the vibrant city of Istanbul, with its bustling bazaars, spice markets and the magnificent Blue
Mosque. Our journey takes us to the Gallipoli Peninsula and the fairy tale landscapes of Cappadocia. We ride high
to see the giant carved heads of Mount Nemrut and explore the lost ruined city of Ani.  Then Georgia with its
crumbling beauty and ancient castles, a region steeped in history and folklore. Let’s try wine in Vardzia and
explore the capital Tbilisi.

From here we head to Baku to take a ship across the Caspian to Turkmenistan. The Karakum Desert is endless
vistas of shifting sands and where we spend a night under the stars. It’s here where the Door to Hell burns
brightly in the night sky.  As we reach Uzbekistan, the historic Silk Road cities of Samarkand, Bukhara, and Khiva
will transport you back in time. Mosques, minarets and madrasahs line our route.

China Awaits!

Be patient with the bureaucracy at the borders because it will be worth it! The Northern Silk Road reveals the
rugged charm of the Gobi Desert, Buddhist art deep in the Mogao Caves for centuries and the Great Wall of China!
We’ll experience old Tibet within the provinces of Qinghai and Sichuan, with a visit to one of the great Buddhist
monasteries, Ta-er Si, in Xining.  After, remote roads await in western Sichuan, a journey rarely travelled by
foreigners.  This ride takes us to the great Tibet-Sichuan Highway, before turning south on the ancient Tea &
Horses route. This takes us to Yunnan Province, a land of terraced rice fields, mist-draped mountains and ancient
towns. We’ll explore UNESCO listed Lijiang, the old town of Dali and the little visited Jianshui with one of the
biggest Confucius Temples in China.

An air of calm descends as we reach Laos. Our journey meanders through rural backroads, with vistas of stilted
houses, glistening paddy fields, lofty green mountains and ancient red-roofed temples. UNESCO listed Luang
Prabang is not to be missed. Crossing the Thai Laos Friendship Bridge over the Mekong, our final weeks are spent
exploring Northern Thailand, the Golden Triangle, the Road of 1864 Bends, Bridge over the River Kwai and
Sukhothai, before our ultimate destination, Bangkok, a great place to celebrate our incredible Asian motorcycle
ride!

Travel with the Experts

Our travel record in China is second to none and we’ve been leading motorcycle groups on long distance rides
across China since 2009. There’s no substitute for this type of experience, so rest assured leave all the planning
and logistics to us, leaving you to embrace the challenge of this Asia motorcycle adventure of a lifetime!

At a glance

  Riding difficulty: Moderate
  Unpaved Roads: %
  Culture Shock: Medium
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